Your Guide to Our New
EMR Patient Portal
Upstate Veterinary Specialties is transitioning to Instinct EMR on Tuesday, December 6,
2022. With this change, we will also use their EMR portal, Shareville. This document will
cover the requirements to access patient information, instructions for account setup and
using your dashboard, and contact information for technical assistance.

New Electronic Medical Records Portal
Instinct Shareville
Overview
Shareville is a helpful portal where you can receive updates and
access shared patient documents from UVS. This new portal will
email check-in/check-out notifications and allow your practice to
log into the portal to view our referral reports and more.

Changes & Requirements
• Starting December 6, 2022, we will no longer fax referral
reports.
• All referral reports will be managed through Shareville. During
a patient’s visit, you will be emailed a unique portal link to
access your patient’s medical records.
• All staff at your practice will use one hospital password to
access your portal.

Having the correct email address on file is
imperative for efficient communication. If you
would like to confirm, update, or change your
preferred email address please email Kimberly
Brisk at kbrisk@uvsonline.com

• The current email address on file for your practice will be
transferred to Shareville. This email will be where you receive
patient notifications.
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Instinct Shareville Referring Veterinarian
User Guide & Instructions
Account Set Up
As a referring hospital to Upstate Veterinary Specialties, we have initiated
your account with Instinct Shareville using the email on file for your practice.
You will not receive any account setup information from Shareville until a
patient has a visit with our hospital.
Shareville allows for one hospital email to receive patient notifications. Once
a patient visits our hospital, you will receive a notification to activate your
account.
The first time logging in to Shareville, you will be prompted to create a
password. This password will be the universal password for your entire team
to access your patient portal.
Please be sure to document your password and share it with appropriate team
members if you are the first to access Shareville from your hospital.

Email Notifications
When a patient arrives at UVS, Instinct Shareville automatically notifies you via email that one of your patients has checked in and when they have
checked out. Instinct Shareville does not email notifications when referral reports are ready for review. Below is a sample email notification.

• For security purposes, no documents are sent via
email. Your portal is unique to your hospital and your
patients.

• The check-in and check-out notification emails will
include two links; the first link is for that specific
patient’s portal. The second link is to view all of your
patients in the portal.
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Instinct Shareville Referring Veterinarian
User Guide & Instructions
Portal Dashboard
You will be able to view all your referred patients through the main dashboard. You can use the search bar to search for a specific patient. You can click on
Go To Portal to view that patient's specific medical records.

Once you are in a patient's account, you can download individual documents, specific visits, or all visit information. Please see the sample patient file below.
As referral reports, lab results, and related communications are completed by UVS clinicians, they will be immediately available in your patient's account.
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Instinct Shareville Referring Veterinarian
We are Here to Help

Instinct’s Technical Tips

• Instinct’s IT support is available to help. You can email them directly at support@instinctvet.com for any technical issues.
• To ensure you are able to access Shareville, please have your IT team add the following domain to your network’s allowed list:
*.instinctshareville.vet

• Shareville should be accessed via a Chrome browser for best results.
• If you ever need to reset your password, click the Forgot your password? link below the blue login button. You will then receive
a link to reset your password.

Contact Us
We understand this is a significant change, but we are confident this will improve the efficiency of our communications and allow you to stay informed
regarding your patient’s health and care with our hospital.
We established a Referral Satisfaction Team to address any issues, concerns, and questions about our new patient portal. If you are experiencing problems,
please contact us at 518-783-3198 and ask for a member of our Referral Satisfaction Team.
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